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1 A late Victorian giltwood and gesso wall mirror £100

2 A 19th century giltwood and gesso overmantel mirror £450

3 A Regency giltwood and verre elglomise pier glass £110

5 20th c black lacquered and gilt Chinoiserie framed easel back mirror £40

7 A small Victorian figured walnut glazed pier cabinet £110

8 George III East Anglian fruitwood and elm bar back child's armchair £50

9 A 19th century glazed mahogany wall cabinet £60

10 A George III upholstered side chair c.1780 £65

11 A George III mahogany and satinwood chest of drawers £1,200

12 18th c Italian Neo-Classical fruitwood and parquetry small commode £120

13 George III Brazilian rosewood, sycamore table; manner of Gillow c.1800 £400

14 A George III rosewood display cabinet c.1800 £1,600

15 A George III mahogany secretaire bookcase of narrow proportions £200

16 A George III mahogany four division Canterbury c.1800 £190

17 A Regency mahogany domed cellaret £90

18 A set of six George III mahogany mahogany dining chairs  (6) £55

19 A Victorian burr walnut breakfront credenza £350

20 An unusual late Regency small mahogany three tier whatnot £130

21 An Edwardian mahogany wall hanging gazed display cabinet £80

22 A George III mahogany demi-lune fold over tea table £120

23 A 17th century carved oak six plank coffer £300

24 19c Fr. Louis XVI style kingwood and marquetry oval occasional table £260

27 19th c miniature stained beechwood Lancashire armchair, others (3) £80

29 French Empire style mahogany framed tub armchairs c.1900 (2) £400

30 A French Louis XV mahogany and ormolu mounted encoignure £380

31 A lacquered brass and smokey glass set of three low occasional tables £170

33 Early 20th c white painted wirework garden/ conservatory armchairs (2) £190

34 A pair of Victorian white painted cast iron garden urns (2) £220

35 A lead garden figure of Peter Pan playing the pipes £750

36 A Chin. rosewood jardiniere stand c.1900; 20th c Chin. carved table(2) £140

37 Early 20th c French ormolu mounted Sevres style cobalt blue vases (2) £300

38 19th c French pate-sur-pate ormolu mounted Empire style table lamp £100

39 A pair of large late Victorian polished steel and brass andirons (2) £80

40 Vict. brass and cast iron stick stand; two 19th c brass doorstops (3) £160
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41 19th c Islamic Damascus Mamluk Revival Cairoware silver inlaid bowl £150

42 Regency black japanned and gilt chinoiserie bottle coasters c.1820 (2) £110

44 A mixed lot of metalware and other (5) £70

45 19th c mahogany cutlery tray and a 19th c turned beechwood bowl (2) £120

46 Two George III mahogany trays (2) £190

47 Two pairs of George I and II brass candlesticks  (4) £280

48 Matthew Warton Johnson (British 1800-1881) £320

49 After Jean-Antoine Houdon £50

50 A Vict. papier mache watch stand and 19th century and later boxes(5) £60

51 A 19th century George II style miniature walnut and oak bureau £380

52 A Victorian coromandel brass and ivory mounted tea caddy £140

53 A George III satinwood and marquetry artists box c.1800 £100

54 A Victorian Tunbridgeware rosewood work box £130

55 19th c burr walnut tea caddy, a rosewood domed glove box; other (3) £30

56 19th c brass bound mahogany gentleman's campaign dressing box;other(2) £280

57 An 18th century bell metal pestle and mortar £30

58 An 18th c South Indian bronze figure of Balakrishna (dancing Krishna) £50

59 A bronze figure of a standing female nude £500

60 After Ernest Rancoullet (1870-1915) French, late 19th century £120

61 A pair of Japanese Meiji period bronze dragon vases (2) £300

62 A late 19th century continental walnut miniature longcase mantle clock £35

65 Edgar Bundy ARA (Brit., 1862-1922) 'Six Cavaliers', oil on canvas £1,200

66 Christopher Daynes (Brit. b.1946) 'Banks of the Rother' oil on board £80

68 Early 19th c Brit. School 'Portrait of a boy', oil on canvas £130

69 Alexander Hohenlohe Burr (Scot., 1837-99) 'Playmate', oil on canvas £600

70 Ted Dyer (Brit., b.1940) 'Rural river landscape', oil on canvas £100

71 18th c English School 'Half length portrait of a cleric, oil on canvas £1,800

72 Mid 19th c Brit. School 'Portrait of a young girl', watercolour £240

73 Mid 19th c Brit. School 'Family portrait', watercolour £450

74 Mid 19th c Brit. School 'Portrait of seated young lady', watercolour £85

75 Simon Palmer (Brit. b.1952) 'The Lane', watercolour and gouache £380

76 Simon Palmer (Brit. b.1952)'Influential awareness',watercolour,gouache £600

80 Philipp Franck, (Ger. 1860-1944) 'Sunflowers', watercolour £400

81 John Worlsey (Brit.1919-2000) 'Study of three sailors' c.1940, gouache £190
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82 Robert Tavener (1920-2004) 'Flint Barn', lithograph £30

83 Edward Halstead., 'Map of the Hundred of Codsheath' Sevenoaks, Otford publ.
Canterbury, c. 1790; other (2)

£75

84 A Doulton Lambeth vase by Hannah Barlow £240

85 A Doulton Lambeth vase by Eliza Simmance £130

86 Three Doulton stoneware tobacco jars (3) £75

87 Four Doulton stoneware ceramic jugs  (4) £170

88 Doulton stoneware to incl. a Lambeth Silicon vase by Eliza Simmance(7) £110

89 Wedgwood of Etruria creamware Edme pattern 6 setting coffee service(9) £40

90 A Herend porcelain hexagonal table lamp £55

91 Nine Flight Worcester tea bowls c.1785 (9) £80

92 A pair of early 19th century Staffordshire pottery cats (2) £110

93 A pair of Royal Worcester pot pourri vases and covers (2) £320

94 A Royal Worcester cabinet plate decorated by R Rushton £70

95 A Royal Worcester porcelain 'Granny Snow' candle snuffer  (2) £70

96 Seventeen Royal Doulton porcelain small lady figurines  (17) £200

97 Two pre-war Royal Doulton porcelain figures  (2) £240

98 A Royal Doulton porcelain figure 'Marion', HN1583 £130

99 Three pre war Royal Doulton porcelain figures (3) £140

100 Three Royal Doulton porcelain figures  (3) £280

101 Eight Royal Doulton porcelain figures (8) £110

102 Six pre-war Royal Doulton porcelain figures (6) £190

103 Eight Royal Doulton porcelain figures (4) £150

104 Two Royal Doulton porcelain figures (2) £160

105 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures (4) £100

106 Six Royal Doulton porcelain figures  (5) £90

107 Eight Royal Doulton porcelain figures (8) £110

108 A Keith Murray for Wedgwood vase £60

109 A large 19th century glazed stoneware campana urn £50

110 An early 19th century Staffordshire pearlware Toby jug c.1820 £110

111 19th c English porcelain Staffordshire pottery pastille burners (13) £130

112 A collection of early 19th c c and later porcelain miniatures (qty) £90

113 19th c octagonal baluster form jug;pair jugs manner of H & R Daniel(3) £65

114 A collection of early 19th c H & R Daniel tea and dessert ware(qty) £450

115 18th c Derby porcelain figures, 'Spring' and 'Autumn' c.1780 (2) £200
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116 A pair of early 19th century Bloor Derby porcelain figures c.1820 (2) £75

117 18th c Derby porcelain figures, 'Autumn' and 'Winter' c.1770 (2) £120

118 A late 18th century Wedgwood Jasper ware coffee cup and saucer c.1790 £350

119 19c Wedgwood tea cup and saucer white on dark blue dipped jasperware £60

120 19th c and later British and Continental porcelain animal figures (6) £65

121 A small 19th century Meissen porcelain figure of vintner £80

122 Five late 19th century Meissen and other porcelain slippers (5) £60

123 A collection of 19th c porcelain coffee cans to include Meissen(6) £240

124 Meissen figure of a cherub playing with a toy horse; others(5) £120

125 19th c Staffs silver lustre canary yellow pearl ware jug, others (7) £70

126 Collection of Prattware plates, cups, saucers and serving dish (qty) £80

127 A collection of mostly early 19th century ceramics (qty) £280

128 A first period Worcester porcelain lobed silver shape dessert plate £80

129 Bovey Tracey pottery Royal Navy blue and white mess plates c.1850 (2) £130

130 Copelands and Mintons china from The Royal Yacht china services  (4) £650

131 Copelands China plate made for the Royal Tour of The Dominions 1901 £500

132 18th century Chinese export porcelain (6) £140

134 19th c Wedgwood jasperware incl. a jasperware shell caddy spoon  (7) £380

135 A small varied collection of 19th century and later ceramics (qty) £100

136 An 18th century Bow white glazed porcelain coffee cup c.1755 (3) £65

137 Four late 18th century tea bowls (5) £65

138 Two early 19th century English porcelain cache pots and stands (4) £380

139 A collection of early 19th century porcelain to include comports (8) £170

141 A large 19th century Iznik pottery polychrome tin glazed vase £650

142 A large 19th century Iznik pottery polychrome tin glazed bowl £450

143 Two Troika pottery vases decorated by Avril Pellow (2) £160

144 20th c Royal Crown Derby 'Kings Imari' pattern no 383 part service (8) £85

145 Thirteen Modern Moorcroft pottery pin dishes (13) £280

146 Moorcroft pottery 'Butterfly' pattern vase, Rachel Bishop;one other(2) £110

147 A René Lalique 'Fleurons No.2' opalescent glass plate £260

148 A collection of 19th century cut glassware (11) £50

149 A late Regency cut glass claret jug c.1820 £160

150 Mallet shaped decanter c.1780; George III Anglo-Irish decanter c.1800 £190

151 19th c triple ring neck ships decanters and 3 mid 19th c rummers(5) £110
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152 A late 18th century Anglo-Irish cut glass platter c.1780 £170

153 A set of seven 19th century small wine glasses (7) £55

154 Royal Interest: 19th c engraved rummer from the Royal Yacht Osborne £260

155 A Maltese Phoenician Glass studio iridescent glass vase; others (3) £25

156 Two late 19th century famille rose bowls  (2) £380

157 A Japanese Meiji period Satsuma elephant Koro and and cover £350

158 19th c Chinese Qing Dynasty Robins egg glazed brush washer; other (2) £700

159 A 19th century Chinese turquoise glazed Dog of Fo £240

160 A late 19th century Chinese canton famille rose wall pocket £450

161 A 19th c Chinese 'Famille Verte rouleau vase decorated in Kangxi style £750

162 An 18th century Chinese export famille rose porcelain mug £100

163 A pair of late 19th Chinese cinnabar lacquer square section vases (2) £380

165 An early Chinese polished metal hand mirror on a carved hardwood stand £100

166 Late 19th/early 20th c Chinese hardwood carvings  (4) £50

167 19th/early 20th c Chinese hardwood carving of a seated Luohan £200

169 19th century Chinese School (5) £120

170 Early 20th century Chinese School (8) £100

171 Ming Chinese gilt-bronze figure of Songzi Niangniang on carved throne £1,000

172 An Indian patinated bronze figure of a seated Hindu deity £55

173 19th c Qing dynasty Mandarin gilt metal Peking glass hat buttons(7) £500

174 Early 20th c Chinese inside painted glass snuff bottle; others (4) £70

175 A Chinese carnelian agate carving of a Ho-Ho bird or phoenix £720

176 A Japanese Meiji period ivory and shibyama page turner c.1900 £50

177 A 19th century Japanese ivory shibayama card case £260

178 A 19th century Cantonese ivory card case £220

179 A late 19th century Chinese Canton carved ivory card case £140

180 A late 19th century Chinese silver filigree and enamel aide memoire £200

181 A late 19th century Chinese Canton carved boxwood card case £100

182 19th c Chinese Qing dynasty carved coquilla nut shoe shaped snuff box £420

183 A collection of ladies vanity compacts, (qty) £160

184 A small collection of compacts (qty) £90

185 A Vict. silver-gilt mounted scent bottle vinaigrette by S. Mordan & Co £380

186 A Vict. silver-gilt mounted ruby glass scent bottle vinaigrette £260

187 A 19th century French 18ct gold mounted cut glass scent bottle £150
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188 A good 18th century Bilston enamel scent bottle c.1760 £300

189 George III silver mounted cut glass scent bottle c.1780 £170

190 A rare 18th c Bristol glass scent bottle in the atelier of James Giles £280

192 A Vict. silver gilt mounted glass scent bottle vinaigrette; others (6) £190

193 A small collection of 19th century and later scent bottle (10) £140

194 A Vict. Thomas Webb & Sons of Stourbridge cameo glass scent bottle £750

195 An early 20th century silver and enamel ladies compact £160

196 A large late 19th c Continental novelty articulated fish snuff box £300

197 20th c Continental gilt metal and enamel portrait snuff box £140

198 Two pairs of late 19th century gilt metal opera glass  (3) £30

199 A Sampson Mordan & Co gold propelling pencil £120

200 A mixed lot to include Dunhill lighters, and pens  (qty) £150

201 Collection of silver articulated pencils; a pair of opera glasses(qty) £85

202 Two 19th c Tunbridge ware rosewood stamp boxes, others (4) £140

203 A Victorian gold and turquoise thimble £240

204 A Victorian gold and turquoise thimble £240

205 A mid 19th century gold vinaigrette mount £300

206 Vict. /Edwardian novelty carved ivory parrot handled button hook £150

207 19th c tortoiseshell crochet etui and other sewing items (6) £220

208 19th c Chinese export Canton carved ivory brise fan; one other (2) £85

209 19th c French gilt metal mounted frosted glass egg shaped etui £380

210 A Vict. silk and ivory ladies collapsible parasol; carved handle £80

211 A collection of Halcyon Days boxed enamels  (9) £170

213 A mixed lot of 18th century and later vertu (4) £240

214 Interesting collection of 19th c and later silver and other vertu(8) £450

215 A collection of mostly 19th century vertu  (12) £200

216 19th c and later miniature items incl. a hardstone tazza; others(qty) £80

217 A Victorian mother of pearl and nacre veneered card case, others (3) £80

219 Three 19th century portrait miniatures (5) £130

220 Three portrait miniatures. English School (3) £240

221 Portrait miniature. English school c.1770 £400

222 Portrait miniature. English school c.1770 £380

223 Portrait miniature. English school c.1790 £420

224 Portrait miniature. English school c.1840 £280
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225 In the style of Richard Cosway (1742-1821) £420

226 An early 19th c gilt bronze profile portrait of Matthew Boulton(2) £260

227 An early 19th century portrait miniature, English school £300

228 Portrait miniature, early 19th century English school c.1810 £280

229 English school, late 18th c bronzed portrait c.1780; others (3) £180

230 18th c stipple oval engravings published by C Taylor Holborn c.1790(5) £80

231 Pair of early 19th c Brit. School portrait miniatures of gentleman(2) £140

232 English School, 19th century portrait silhouettes (3) £100

233 A pair of Victorian silver novelty hatching chick pepper pots (2) £600

234 A collection of mostly 20th century silver, (qty) £120

235 Two large mid 20th century silver cigarette case (2) £225

236 Two George V silver cigarette cases (4) £125

237 Vict. silver four division cigar case; Edwardian cigarette case(2) £160

238 A mixed of lot of silver to incl. napkin rings and coffee spoons (qty) £270

239 20th c Japanese silver and copper inlaid cigarette case; one other (2) £100

240 An early Victorian silver visiting card case £130

241 A collection of seven Victorian and later silver vesta cases  (7) £320

242 A Dunhill ladies silver compact and other silver items (4) £100

243 An Edwardian silver card case and five silver cigarette cases (6) £240

244 Two early 20th century Iraqi silver cigarette cases (2) £180

245 Five early 20th century silver cigarette cases (5) £250

246 Silver and silver items of vertu to include pocket watches (qty) £280

247 A mixed lot of 20th century silver  (qty) £220

248 A set of four Vict. parcel-gilt silver apostle fruit serving spoons £170

249 An early 20th century Austrian .900 silver and gold snuff box £280

250 An early 20th century century Swedish large .800 silver cigarette case £75

251 Mixed lot of silver incl. silver topped cut glass scent bottles(qty) £150

252 George V silver and pique tortoiseshell menu card holder; others(qty) £120

253 A mixed lot of Victorian and later silver (qty) £260

254 A pair of modern silver Winston Churchill commemorative dishes (2) £200

255 A mixed lot of silver to include a presentation pint tankard (qty) £420

257 A mixed lot of Edwardian and later silver  (8) £160

258 An Edward VII Coronation Souvenir enamel vesta case £700

259 A mixed lot of 19th century and later silver (qty) £240
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260 A pair of late Victorian silver mounted scent bottles (2) £70

261 Pair of George V silver mounted tortoiseshell scent bottles; other(3) £120

262 An Austrian .800 silver mounted antler cigar cutter c.1900 £260

263 A pair of George III Scottish provincial wine labels  (2) £260

264 Four George III silver bright cut oval decanter labels  (7) £200

265 A mixed lot of silver to include a George V octagonal sugar caster (6) £140

266 An early 20th century Swedish .800 planished silver plate £130

267 The Queens Beasts Collection', limited ed silver and enamel spoons(10) £230

268 A pair of Irish Arts & Crafts planished silver beakers (2) £260

269 19th c Scot. provincial silver fiddle pattern toddy ladle; others (3) £90

270 A George III silver oval sweetmeat basket £240

271 An Edwardian silver lighthouse sugar caster £100

272 A contemporary Channel Islands silver swing handled sugar basket £80

273 A George IV Irish silver strawberry dish £550

274 Franklin Mint The Antique English Miniature Plate collection £45

275 Mixed lot of 19th c and later silver and old Sheffield plated items(Q) £390

276 Vict. and later silver pepper dredgers (4) £70

277 A mixed lot of Victorian and later silver  (qty) £220

278 A George III silver cream jug and other silver (6) £150

279 A Danish Sterling silver caddy by Georg Jensen in the blossom pattern £100

280 A George V silver novelty milk churn pepper mill, others (3) £120

281 A collection of mixed silver and silver plate (13) £100

282 A George IV silver cream jug, Edward VII hot milk jug (2) £240

283 A mixed lot of silver and plated items (qty) £200

284 A mixed lot of Edwardian and later silver and electroplated items(qty) £185

285 An Edward VII cased silver sugar caster and matching cream jug (2) £240

286 A George IV silver pedestal fruit dish £1,150

287 A George II silver punch ladle £80

288 A mixed lot of silver (qty) £140

289 A mixed lot of Georgian silver (6) £120

290 A mixed lot of mostly 20th century silver (qty) £300

291 A mixed lot of silver (5) £210

292 A George III silver tankard £150

293 A William IV silver teapot £550
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294 An early George III silver salver £350

295 A George III silver vinaigrette £90

296 Edward VII Royal presentation silver-gilt Neo-Classical snuff box £800

297 A William IV silver snuff box £180

298 A George IV silver snuff box £150

299 A late Victorian silver tea caddy £280

300 A pair of George V Art Deco candlesticks (2) £180

301 A George VI silver four piece neo-classical style tea service (4) £1,000

302 A George V silver three piece tea service (3) £500

303 A late Victorian Scottish three piece silver tea service (3) £520

304 20th c German .800 silver bowl and two .800 silver dishes (3) £380

305 20th c German .800 planished bowl; a German silver serving dish (2) £225

306 A late Victorian silver bowl £140

307 A late Victorian silver mounted cut glass claret jug £450

308 Late George III cream jug, a William IV cream jug; one other (3) £240

309 A Victorian part canteen of silver fiddle pattern flatware  (qty) £820

310 William IV/early Vict. silver fiddle pattern part canteen (qty) £500

311 A set of six George III silver fiddle pattern teaspoon (6) £65

312 A set of ten Scottish silver bright cut engraved teaspoons (10) £100

313 Eight assorted George II/III Hanoverian pattern spoons  (8) £240

314 A William III Britannia standard silver trefid spoon £480

315 A set of six George IV silver fiddle pattern dinner forks (6) £240

316 A mixed lot of silver (qty) £160

317 Mixed silver incl. a pair of Thai niello decorated napkin rings(qty) £40

318 A mixed lot of silver (7) £70

319 George III silver, mother of pearl folding knife and fork set;other(3) £50

320 A George III silver shovel caddy spoon £50

321 An early 20th century Chinese export silver tea strainer £30

322 A George III silver vinaigrette and two pill boxes (3) £180

323 A George III silver meat skewer £190

324 A George III silver caddy spoon (3) £90

325 A small collection of early 20th century Chinese silver items (qty) £100

326 An early 20th century Chinese export silver table cigarette box  (2) £240

327 A late 19th century Indian Kutch silver table cigarette / trinket box £80
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328 Mixed electroplated and silver plated items  (qty ) £75

329 A collection of silver pocket watches (qty) £200

330 A 9ct gold keyless top wound half hunter pocket watch £500

331 An 18ct gold half hunter top wound keyless pocket watch £1,500

332 A Swiss 18ct gold ladies open face fob watch £450

333 A gentleman's 9ct gold Envoy mechanical strap watch  (2) £150

334 A pair of gentleman silver wristwatches, (2) £270

335 A stainless steel Rolex Oyster automatic gentleman's wristwatch c1940s £550

336 A Jaeger LeCoultre gold automatic Memovox calendar alarm wristwatch £1,800

337 A 9ct gold ladies Rotary mechanical bracelet watch (3) £260

338 A ladies 9ct gold Tudor mechanical bracelet watch £160

340 A 9ct gold ladies Omega mechanical bracelet watch £260

341 A gold ladies Rolex mechanical cocktail watch £220

343 A ladies 9ct gold Rotary quartz bracelet watch £420

344 Two ladies 9ct gold bracelet watches; a gold plated Elgin fob watch(3) £220

345 Two 9ct gold watch cases (2) £160

346 A delicate Edwardian graduated opal centrepiece bracelet £320

347 A delicate Edwardian opal fringe necklace £650

348 A delicate Victorian moonstone drop necklace £120

349 A small collection of Oriental jewellery (3) £190

350 An Indian freshwater pearl necklace and matching earrings (2) £690

351 An Indian high carat gold pendant on chain and similar earrings (2) £1,700

352 A single row tourmaline bead necklace £300

353 An amusing Victorian carved jet pendant snake necklace (6) £220

354 A 9ct gold twisted rope chain necklace £300

355 Two gold cross pendants and a chain (3) £130

356 A 9ct gold oval hinged locket on chain £180

357 A collection of gold necklaces (qty) £285

358 A gold necklace and matching earrings (2) £130

359 Two 9ct gold necklace chains (2) £270

360 A Vict. sovereign dated 1894 set to a 9ct gold pendant; chain 375 £600

362 A three colour gold brick link necklace and matching bracelet, (2) £440

363 Four assorted 9ct gold chain necklaces (4) £410

364 A Tiffany & Co silver shell pendant necklace £160
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365 A collection of 9ct gold necklace and chain (qty) £280

366 Two single row cultured pearl necklaces, (3) £55

367 A 9ct gold hollow curb link bracelet with padlock and 17 gold charms £560

368 A gold charm bracelet with padlock and various gold charms £850

369 Four assorted Victorian and later 9ct gold curb link bracelets (4) £1,000

370 A Victorian gold four row fancy link bracelet with padlock £210

371 An Indian high carat gold decorative chain bracelet £950

372 Ruby, diamond and split pearl centrepiece bracelet possibly American £680

373 A white metal and jade panel bracelet £250

374 A Victorian gold enamel and woven hair-work bracelet £300

375 A gold four row gate link bracelet £290

376 Two 9ct gold gate link bracelets (3) £190

377 A 9ct gold charm bracelet with padlock and 9 charms; loose charm £340

378 A gold graduated shell cameo bracelet £280

379 An Indian gold synthetic ruby and split pearl bracelet £300

380 A Chinese high carat gold bracelet £500

381 A 9ct gold charm bracelet with padlock and assorted gold charms £600

382 A charm bracelet mark 585 with padlock and assorted charms £650

383 A gold jade set bangle of hinged design £190

384 A decorative late Victorian gold seed pearl hinge bangle £600

385 A Victorian silver panel bracelet and Victorian silver bangle (2) £190

386 Two gold bangles (2) £230

387 Two 9ct gold hollow bangles (2) £150

388 A gold belcher and trombone link watch chain £350

389 A small collection of gold jewellery (qty) £380

390 A 9ct gold rope chain £190

391 An Italian 18ct gold foxtail link chain necklace £220

392 A gold byzantine chain necklace marked 375 £140

393 A 9ct gold figaro neck chain £90

394 A Italian 9ct gold double curb link £330

395 A 9ct gold flat curb link chain £140

396 A 18ct gold flat curb link chain £320

397 A 9ct gold oval hinge locket on a gold wire chain (3) £180

398 A 9ct gold graduated watch chain albert £400
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399 A 9ct gold ingot £110

400 A 9ct gold belcher chain necklace £140

401 A collection of interesting brooches and rings (qty) £30

402 A collection of Victorian and later jewellery, (qty) £550

403 A Oriental jade, tigers eye, cultured pearl butterfly brooch £150

404 An Art Nouveau carved horn bee brooch £120

405 A ruby, sapphire and diamond wreath or posy brooch £420

407 A collection of Vict. and later decorative brooches and necklace(qty) £260

408 A Victorian single split pearl shield form brooch £200

409 A collection of brooches incl. an Ed. gold aquamarine wreath brooch(Q) £240

411 A Victorian gold three stone quartz brooch/pendant £200

412 A Danish silver stylised floral spray brooch by Niels Erik From £60

413 A Victorian sovereign brooch £360

414 A Victorian sapphire and diamond cluster bar brooch £650

415 An beautiful Edwardian gold diamond and pearl brooch circa 1900 £820

416 Two Victorian brooches (2) £80

417 A delicate Edwardian ruby and diamond crescent brooch £300

418 A Vict. gold oval Indian miniature brooch; others (3) £180

419 A large Victorian beautifully carved shell cameo of the Farnese Bull £500

420 A Victorian gold split pearl starburst brooch/pendant £160

421 A delicate and sweet Victorian gold gem set giardinetto brooch £500

422 A delicate Indian gold white stone ring and two pairs of earrings (3) £220

423 A pair of Art Deco white metal fringe drop earrings £100

424 An Edwardian gold amethyst and seed pearl open framed pendant £400

425 A collection of 9ct gold earrings (qty) £190

426 A large collection of gold earrings (qty) £600

427 A gold cross pendant and four assorted chains (qty) £150

428 A Victorian sovereign dated 1901 £285

429 A 9ct gold crucifix pendant £95

430 A Chinese high carat gold tennis racquet charm £190

431 Two 22ct gold wedding rings (2) £400

432 A single stone diamond ring circa 1920s £130

437 A single stone coral ring £150

438 A single carved panel jade ring £150
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440 A cultured pearl and diamond crossover ring £260

441 An Art Deco five stone diamond ring £220

442 An Art Deco three stone diamond ring £220

443 Two single stone diamond rings (2) £300

444 A Chinese gold jade ring £220

445 An 18ct gold diamond and ruby bombe shaped cocktail ring £280

446 An Italian 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring £300

447 A Continental gold single stone purple sapphire ring £200

448 A rare early Georgian memorial ring;another elephant hair band ring(2) £1,300

453 A gold three stone amethyst cabochon ring in the style of Lalaounis £200

454 A 9ct gold scalloped edge ring £130

457 A Victorian gold quartz and seed pearl cluster ring £260

458 An Art Deco ‘toi et moi’ diamond set ring £500

460 A three stone sapphire and diamond crossover ring marked 18ct £100

461 A Continental gold single stone smoky quartz ring and pendant c1970(2) £350

462 A 22ct gold court shaped wedding ring (2) £280

465 A gold and platinum diamond set cluster ring £1,450

466 A platinum diamond set full eternity ring, £700

467 A gold single stone synthetic spinel ring £150

468 An 18ct gold two stone emerald crossover ring, £300

469 An Indian pink sapphire tiered cluster ring, £220

470 A rare Georgian diamond cluster ring, £200

471 A white gold diamond half eternity ring £300

472 A gold single stone diamond ring, £170

473 An attractive two stone diamond crossover 'toi et moi' ring £4,900

475 A beautiful three stone opal and diamond ring £300

476 A delicate Edwardian gold opal and diamond cluster ring £180

477 An 18ct gold ladies single stone signet ring £140

478 Three Victorian and later gold rings (3) £170

479 Three gold rings (3) £280

480 Five assorted gold rings (qty) £210

481 A collection of gold rings (qty) £400

482 Five gold rings (5) £420

483 Three gold gem set rings (3) £160
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484 Six assorted gold rings (6) £360

485 Three diamond set ring (3) £320

486 A collection of rings (qty) £550

487 Nine assorted gold rings (qty) £190

488 A collection of four gold rings (4) £360

489 A collection of gold rings (qty) £460

490 A 22ct gold court shaped wedding ring £130

491 A platinum flat section wedding ring £130

492 A collection of interesting necklaces and bracelets (qty) £50

493 A collection of interesting costume jewellery, (qty) £35

494 A collection of costume jewellery (qty) £200

495 A pair of Indian two colour gold drop earrings and a pendant (3) £350

496 A Chinese high carat gold wedding band and necklace (2) £550

498 A collection of Indian jewellery (qty) £110

499 A collection of jewellery and costume jewellery (qty) £350

500 A collection of five 19th Century seal fobs, (qty) £600

501 A mixed collection of 9ct and 18ct gold jewellery (qty) £380

502 Thirteen 19th Century stick pins (qty) £700

503 A collection of interesting and novelty 19th century stick pins (qty) £700

504 Late Vict. novelty gold stick pin mounted with labradorite caterpillar £100

505 Three rare 19th century stickpins (3) £150

506 A collection of costume jewellery (qty) £420

507 A collection of costume jewellery (qty) £450

508 A Victorian gilt metal textured prince of Wales chain with fob £80

509 Two Victorian silver watch chains and a collection of silver fobs(qty) £220

510 Four unmounted well detailed carved shell cameos (4) £160

511 A collection of designer jewellery (qty) £90

512 A collection of silver and costume jewellery (qty) £170

513 A collection of jewellery (qty) £300

514 A large collection of contemporary gold mounted gem set rings (qty) £1,400

515 A large collection of contemporary gold mounted gem set rings  (qty) £1,200

516 Ladies gold Record mechanical strap watch; a 9ct gold signet ring(2) £150

517 Two Victorian gold brooches and a locket (4) £300

518 A collection of gold jewellery (qty) £450
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519 A collection of jewellery (5) £180

520 Two Victorian lockets (2) £500

521 A collection of gold jewellery  (qty) £200

522 A collection of gold jewellery (qty) £150

523 A collection of gold jewellery (qty) £220

524 A collection of gold jewellery (qty) £460

525 A collection of gold jewellery (qty) £420

526 A Victorian sovereign dated 1968 £500

527 A George V half sovereign dated 1915 £240

528 A pair of 9ct gold octagonal chain link cufflinks (qty) £110

529 A single mother of pearl and enamel cufflink marked 18 (2) £130

530 Mother of pearl octagonal cufflinks and dress set; one other £150

531 A pair of Victorian half sovereigns cufflinks, (2) £400

532 Three pairs of 9ct gold cufflinks and a stick pin (qty) £210

533 A collection of costume jewellery (qty) £70

534 A collection of Victorian commemorative jewellery (qty) £170

535 A collection of costume jewellery  (qty) £120

536 A collection of costume jewellery (qty) £150

537 A large collection of silver and costume jewellery (qty) £220

538 A collection of costume jewellery (qty) £170

539 A collection of jewellery and costume jewellery  (qty) £240

540 A Chanel black quilted distressed lambskin 2.55 reissue handbag £2,400

541 A Chanel new travel line tote shopping bag; makeup bag; coin purse (3) £350

542 A classic Chanel card holder in caviar orange leather £110

543 A Delveaux 'Les Miniatures, 'So British Piccadilly Circus' handbag, £150

545 A vintage Mulberry navy scotchgrain and leather crossbody handbag, (2) £50

548 A pair of Chanel two tone leather court heel shoes £75

549 A vintage Hermes 'Jouvence' silk scarf designed by Leila Menchari £65

550 A vintage Chanel scarf £90

552 Two Burberry ladies classic cotton gabardine raincoats £160

553 A Chanel pink bead and simulated pearl necklace £160

554 A vintage Yves Saint Laurent belt, bracelet and brooch (3) £260

555 A circa 1970s-80s Gucci gilt metal horse-bit belt £200

556 A Dolce and Gabbana simulated pearl and black paste rosary, £150
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557 A collection of vintage cigarette lighters, (8) £190

558 A Joseph Lieban Notgeld Album 1914-1924 £160

559 A Jules Richard No.7 Verascope and No2 Folding Kodak Model B camera(3) £90

560 An early 19th century pocket compass £80

561 Balfour (Ronald, Illust..). Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam £60

562 Urushibara (Yoshijiro) Ten Woodcuts Cut and Printed in Colour after designs by
Frank Brangwyn R.A. 204/270 copies

£1,100

563 Ariel Poems. A set of eight titles form the second series (8) £100

564 An overture cylinder musical box £600

565 A Royal Artillery Other Ranks silver plated helmet plate, post 1901 £100

567 Vict. Prince Albert's Own Leicestershire Yeoman Cavalry helmet c.1853 £2,000

568 A WWII era Home Guard First Aid Officers battledress uniform; others £480

569 Victorian Letters Patent with Great Seal £200

570 Facsimile illustrated children's books mostly limited editions (15) £170

572 A mid-19th century German Noah's ark £280

573 A German wooden peg doll £60

574 Hornby O gauge tinplate model railways (qty) £130

575 Corgi Major and Corgi diecast models (qty) £130

576 Corgi diecast models (7) £80

577 Dinky and Corgi diecast models:  (5) £300

578 A comprehensive collection of prepared microscope slides £2,000

579 A collection of seven boxes of prepared specimen slides (7) £2,500

580 A WW1 medal group awarded to L. Z-838, S.F. Hollyer, Sig R.N.R.R. (4) £90

581 A WW1 medal group 18920 PTE A. E, Allington. Glos. Regiment; others(Q) £90

582 19th c and later commemorative medals and medallions (qty) £120

583 An Edward VII and a George V sovereigns dated 1909 and 1914 £550

584 Two Edward VII half sovereigns dated 1910 and 1910 (2) £275

585 A George III Guinea dated 1784, with soldered pendant mount and bale £300

586 A George V sovereign dated 1918 £280

587 Four half sovereigns (4) £580

588 A George V sovereign dated 1928 £290

589 A South African Krugerrand dated 1983. CLS £1,200

590 A George V sovereign dated 1911 £280

591 Three half sovereigns, (3) £420

592 A selection of mostly British silver coins to include crowns (qty) £220
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593 German Brandenburg-Prussia 1/3 Thaler Friedrich-Wilhelm 1673; other(2) £50

594 George VI 1937 15 coin Coronation proof set £220

595 A collection of modern proof coin sets and other silver proof coins(Q) £160

596 British and foreign mostly silver coins and medallions (qty) £300

597 A George V sovereign dated 1929 £280

600 A Sovereign dated 2019, Royal Mint collection £320

602 The Sapphire Coronation Jubilee Quarter sovereign £70

603 The coronation Jubilee 22-carat gold proof double sovereign, £600

604 The official 'Lest we Forget' sovereign £300

605 The Queen Victorian Bicentenary proof sovereign set £500

606 The East India Company, Queen Victoria 2019 Sovereign three coin set £580

608 The official 'Lest we Forget armistice centenary poppy coin set £160

609 50th anniversary moon landing 22-carat gold proof coin collection £2,200

610 A 2018 10 Dollar 65th Anniver. of the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II £300

611 The Princess Diana 22 carat gold proof half sovereign £160

612 US Mint 2019 Apollo 11 50th Anniversary commemorative 5 Dollar coin £300

613 Collection of silver and other mostly cased commemorative coins(qty) £500

614 A collection of mostly cased silver and other proof coins (qty) £680
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